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Research Introduction
Questions
1. What are the characteristics of the privatisation instruments
in urban development project Theo Koomenbuurt?
2. What advantages and disadvantages do involved actors
encounter with regard to the privatisation instruments?
3. To what extent do the privatisation instruments create
barriers for institutionalising organisational learning from
urban development pilots
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Research Introduction
Research design
• Qualitative single case study method
• Document analyses, interviews (and location visit)
Date

Person

Organisation

Role

2 november 2016

Michiel Schaap

De Alliantie

Projectleider corporatie

23 november 2016

Peter Ligthart

Ligthart Advies

Adviseur private kwaliteitsborging

8 december 2016

Patrick Meijers

InterConcept

Private kwaliteitsborger

14 december 2016

Justus Vermeulen

Stadsdeel Oost Amsterdam

Vergunningen

21 december 2016

Camiel Honselaar

HSB Bouwbedrijf

Bouwer/aannemer

22 december 2016

Thijs Asselbergs

Architectuurcentrale Thijs Asselbergs (aTA)

Architect stedenbouwkundig plan

5 januari 2017

Ruud Laagland / Elske van der Veer

Stadsdeel Oost Amsterdam

Toezicht & Handhaving

13 februari 2017

Marlies Rohmer

Marlies Rohmer Architecten & Urbanisten

Supervisor Kwaliteitsteam
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Case Theo Koomenbuurt
1.1 Context
bla
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Case Theo Koomenbuurt
Context
• 2013: municipal land serviced, no development (ec.crisis)
• Very detailed municipal land-use plan
• Demand for (affordable) housing (market opportunities)
Goals
• De Alliantie: develop for portfolio, possibility development
neighbourhood, process simplification & acceleration
• Municipality: land-sale/develop Zeeburgereiland, city’s
housing provision targets
• Joint: process simplification/acceleration, cost reduction,
high (spatial) quality
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Privatisation instrument 1
Spatial Framework & Global Land-use Plan ZBE:
• 10 spatial rules
• Guidelines
• Band widths
• Margins +7,5% m2
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Privatisation instrument 2
Quality Team & Aesthetics Quality Test:
• Team members:
o Municipal supervisor (architect Marlies Rohmer)
o Urbanism/planning Department (municipality Frans de Rooy)
o Client/commissioner (Michiel Schaap)
• Role
o Approval of Environmental Permit order (‘toets Bouwbesluit’)
o Aesthetics Quality test by municipal Aesthetics Quality
Committee formality
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Privatisation instrument 3
Private Quality Safeguarding (Test & Supervision):
• Wet kwaliteitsborging voor het bouwen (Wkb)
• Pilot project for Environment Law (Omgevingswet)
• External certified company InterConcept
• Construction technical test + Project supervision
• Goal: efficient, qualitative measurable, cost reductive process
of Environmental Permit orders & Supervision tasks (by means
of integral collaboration)
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Project Organisation / Roles actors
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Housing association
Initiative taker
Commissioner (InterConcept/
contractors)
Environment permit orderer

•

De Alliantie

Private quality safeguarder (PKB)
Construction Technical test
Bouwbesluit
Project Supervision Bouwbesluit
Approval Reports

InterConcept

Construction

Divers
contractors:
HSB / Smit’s

CA
DA

Municipality
Amsterdam
Stadsdeel Oost

PKB

Quality Team:
Marlies Rohmer /
Alliantie / DRO
Divers
developers:
Lingotto / AM

•
•

•
•

Department of Permits &
Supervision
Competent Authority for permits
Responsible by public law for
Aesthetics Quality | Land-use plan

Approval of Environment Permit
order (content, not formal)
Approval of Aesthetics Quality
criteria (content, not formal)

aTA
Architects

Spatial plan
(ZBE)
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Agreement characteristics (1)
Plan development
Unsolicited proposal:
• Land bid (lump sum)
• Vision & programme proposal
• Process agreements
Programmatic flexibility:
• Bandwith (7,5% margins)
• Flexibility in housing segments (rental vs. owner-occupied)
• Flexibel spatial frame
• 10 spatial guidelines
Global Quality framework, Land-use plan:
• Flexibility in plan development (principles instead of requirements)
• Inter-organisational Quality team
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Agreement characteristics (2)
Development/realisation
Financial-legal agreements (private law CA / DA):
• Lumpsum land price
• Garanty for delivering houses (before end date)
• Land lease offer (with every land sale)
• Municipal construction fee discount (50%, to finance PQS)
Private Quality Safeguarding (Wkb pilot):
• Approval report ‘toets Bouwbesluit (Building Code)’ (private law)
• Completion report ‘toezicht Bouwbesluit’ (private law)
• Process agreements periodical municipal monitoring (private law)
• Inter-organisatoral Kwaliteitsteam (private law)
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Advantages mentioned by actors
Private parties
• Process acceleration of 3-4 months, quick permits
• Development costs lowered by 10-12%
• Combination of instruments useful
• Transparency: reports, communication
Public parties
• Liability makes market actors more aware of quality
• Pilot welcoming way to experiment with new law
• Global land-use plan (and spatial frame) repeatable
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Disadvantages mentioned by actors
Private parties
• Municipal attitude (Supervision)
• Quality team role teeth less
Public parties
• No independency/objectivity InterConcept
• Supervision/monitoring roles unclear
• Project management focus De Alliantie
• Quality discussions (supervisor)
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Institutionalisation of organisational
learning
• “Institutionalization involves a deliberate effort to incorporate
knowledge at the organizational level so that it may persist
and be available for future re-use.
• Institutionalization is the process through which the “learning
that has occurred by individuals and groups…” (Crossan, Lane
& White, 1999, p. 525) “…is embedded in the design of the
systems, structures, and procedures of the organization”
(Crossan, Lane, White & Djurfeldt, 1995, p. 347).
• It is through institutionalization that individual and group
learning is leveraged and capitalized on in an organization
(Crossan, Lane & White, 1999).”
Wiseman (2007)
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Institutionalisation of organisational
learning
“Organizational learning is a
cyclical process through
which knowledge that is
learned on an individual or
group level is objectified on
the organizational level,
institutionalized and
embedded in the
organizational memory.”
Wiseman (2007)
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Conclusions/lessons
1. Unsolicited proposals are an alternative for market selection
tenders
2. Instrument mix crucial for process acceleration in urban
development
3. General plans/frameworks and Quality Team lead to flexibility
and spatial quality
4. Private Quality Safeguarding leads to transparency and
market transformation
5. Collective organisational learning plan to institutionalize new
methods needed
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